
I for the passengers of the wrecked
train.

All Steel Train

Train No. 19, is known as the
Cincinnati Indianapolis and Chi-

' cago Express. It left Philadelphia
. at 10.51 last night and was due to
, I arrive in llarrisburg at 1.25 a. m.

1 The train was in charge of It. 13.
: j Dernell engineer, of Philadelphia,

and E. 1,. Edwards, of this city, con-
, ductor. It was an all steel train, and

i included two baggage cars, one com-
-11 bination baggage and smoker; two

coaches and four Pullman cars.
| The train makes no stops between
jPhiladelphia and this city, and

i when the express left Philadelphia
on time, there were 13G Pullman

i and 8!) coach passengers on board.
\\ Many of the passengers had retired
soon after the. train left Philadel-
phia. A number of soldiers from
Camp Taylor were in the smoking
car.

Running 10 Miles an Hour
Engineer Dennell said he was run-

I ning not more than 4 0 miles an hour J; when he heard the crash and his
! engine left the tracks. The big!

boulder came from t\ie top of the'
big gorge, known as the Elizabeth-
town cut without warning. Track j

POSLAM EXCELS
IN CONQUERING
WORST ECZEMA

That results should show overnight!
' is a great deal to expect of an>' skin

Remedy?except Poslam. Hut Poslam
differs from all other remedies in

| possessing healing energy in a more
I concentrated and more active form.
| That is the reason why in stubborn
jEzcema it shortens the time of treat-
! ment and drives away minor troubles
| before they become serious.
I It is a pacifying balm to angry ir- i
I ritated surfaces.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
| write to Emergency Laboratories, 4
j West 47th St., New York City.
| l.'rge your skin to become clearer.fresher, better by the daily use of
I Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.
' ?Advertisement.

TWENTY-TON ROCK
CRASHES INTO COACH
[Continued from First Page.]

and after receiving treatment were
brought west over the Columbia
branch.

There were a number of soldier."
on the train, including Sergeant
Ralph Knoe. Forty-fifth Infantry,
from Camp Taylor, who gave first aid
to the injured and were valuable in Jrescuing the passengers from t liecar that turned over.

The Masonic Home at Elizabeth-
town was thrown open and passeng-
ers were taken there. Those less
Injured were given every attention
possible. Citizens of Elizabethtown j
and Rheams also assisted in earing

Tells a Secret
Manufacturer of Famous Medi-

cine Tells Ingredients, So Put-
lie Can Appreciate Pure, lie-
liable Medicine.

I

Many people fear to take niedi-j
cine to check and abort colds,' cure j
toughs, catarrh, etc. This fear
groundless with all the products oC[
The Blackburn Products Co., Day-
ton, Ohio. Not one contains opiates I
narcotics or harmful drugs. Mcn-
tho-Laxene, lor coughs, colds, ca-
tarrh and all distress following a.
cold, is a compound of Wild Cherry.
Tplu, Cascara. Grindeliu, Menthoe!
Ammonium Chloride, and alcohol |
sufficient to preserve and keep in j
solution.

Every ingredient is in concen-'
trated form and the medicine is so j
stlong that only ten-drop doses are
to be taken in the "raw" state. But'
the ideal way is to make into a j
syrup by emptying a 2 % oz. bottle;
of Mentho-Laxene into a pint bottle!
and then fill the bottle with granu-1
lated sugar syrup, made by dis-
solving a pint of sugar in a half i
pint of boiling water. It is said by
thousands that this makes a most I
effective home treatment for all cold j
troubles. The manufacturer guar-1
Mitees it to please or money back, i
Sold by all good druggists. I

I When you hear it
you know it's best!

is no doubt in your mind
JL as to whether you should own a

phonograph. The question is, "Which
instrument shall we buy?"

30 The onl y jur y whcH heard and tested
2E *he various phonographs at the Panama- 2E
M Pacific Exposition- awarded the highest score

for tone quality to

Stk;
imstbumsht or quality 1

onorfi
CLEAR AS A BELL C

lI'F/i!s
jury was composed of

~
*/\u25a0 _

professional musicians..
Hear the Sonora.
Youll realize that it re- WjfMl

presents a remarkable ad- v'lV\\ f
vance in the art of sound W'\Kf/j f jflH
reproduction, and that it is

Yohn Bros. 8 N Market Square 818

Sonora is licensed and -operates nnder BASIC PATENTS
of the phonograph industry

*93 The Highest Class Talking MacJiine in the World ,

BE ?|g

Jk
Doctor said,

i Bio-feren had
F done wonders
A for her." ?

Case 1724?School teacher; Residence?Kom-
fSi tucky; severe operation: left her weak, anae-?

mic, nervous; low vitality. Physician recom-
mended Bio-ferzn. Two weeks' treatment''
showed remarkable Improvement. Doctor re-
ported, "810-feren had done wonders for her."

Another case?Pennsylranian, reports; "I have taken about one-half of
the 810-feren pellets and must confess that I feel like new."

A Kentucklan woman says: "I, have taken Bio-feren regularly and fee*
much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can not get my
hands to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I willsoon be
able to do that."

Tou want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that la dependent on
strength, nerves and red blood. Everybody does. Read those reports above,
again. Tou, too. If you are dragged down in health and strength because ol
overwork, worry, nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health and
strength with 810-feren. It is not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder ol
better health.

810-feren contains some of the best Ingredients known to the medical
world, and is indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to
overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility following
Infectious diseases, convalescence from acute fevers, etc.

There is no secret nor mystery about Bio-feren. Kvery package shows
the elements it contains. ABk your physician about It, or have him wrlta
and we will send him complete formula.

And don't forget that 810-feren Is sold only on condition that you will
return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price if, for
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Ple&sa bear that in mind for it is
very Important.

810-feren sells at 11.00 for a large package. Your druggist can supply
you or we will send It direct uppn receipt/q/ 11.00; six packages for $6.00,
should you have any trouble in securing It, The Sentanel Remedies Com-
pany, Masonic Temple ( Cincinnati, Ohio,

MUSTARINE CONQUERS TONSILITIS,
PLEURISY, LUMBAGO AND NEURALGIA
Kills All Pains and Aches in

Half the Time it Takes Lin-
iments, Poultices and

Plasters.

that in m->st cases neuralgia, head-
ache, toothache, earache and back-
ache disappear in 5 to 10 minutes
some statement, but it's true.

it will not blister because it's tlie
original substitute for the old reliable
mustard plaster and is made of real
yellow mustard?no cheap substitutes
are used.Large Box 25 Cents I'se It to banish rheumatic pains
and Kout. for sore. Inflamed or frosted
feet, for chilblains, stiff neck or
Joints or cramps in legs. It acts in-
stantly and never fails to drive out
Inflammation in any part of the body.
?Advertisement.

Ueffy's Mustarlnu Is used by tens of
tlimisunds of people who know that It
is the quickest killer of pain on earth,

it's so penetrating and effective
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i walkers had passed twenty minutes
before and according to officials re-
ported that they looked carefully ,

| over the big rocks in the cut be-
cause of yesterday's rain.

It is the opinion of the officials !
that the rain had loosened the rocks |
at the top of the bank, and that the j
big rock was jarred loose by the i

I passing trains, a number of heavy j
i freight and passenger trains having

J passed through tho cut previous to |j the arrival of Train No. 19.

Train Half Passed
When the rock reached the tracks j

i about one half of the train had !
j passed. Tho boulder struck the first ,

| sleeping car hurling it against the
jbig rocks along the eastbound tracks, i

j The side of the bar hitting the bank !
| was crushed in. Miss Palmer, one !
lof the women killed, occupied a j
| lower berth about the middle of the |
car. Her father who was brought I
to the llarrisburg hospital was in j
the upper berth. Miss ltavenscroft!
was next to the Palmer section. j

| 'The impact when the big slide I
ithe train, sent the en- j
| gine and a'l cars off the tracks. The ;
I first Pullman was the only car.
that went over on its side. Pas- i

:sengers were hurled from their j

i berths, and the passengers in the I
| coach section were thrown from the '
| seats.

First Aid to Injured

i As soon as the shock was over,
j soldiers and passengers in the smok-
ing car and those from the coaches'

! went to the assistance of those in i
j the crushed Pullman car. The work Iof the soldiers in getting the injur-j
I ed passengers out and in caring' for!

| those who had left the train 'Audi
| were somewhat bewildered was given J
| favorable comment later when their Igood work was mentioned.

The body of Miss Palmer wast
found crushed between the rocks and j
the berth in which she was sleeping.
That of the Pittsburgh woman
was under one of the crushed

| sleeping car berths. She was still 1
"THAT EGGY TASTE !

IS GONE" HE SAYS!
Appetite Has Come liack and He'

Feels Hotter in Every Way, !
Says Ben Strow

; HAS GAINED I I.BS. AI.RE.YDYj
| '"I .don't know just what my trou-I
i ble was but I know I felt all in,"
I says Benjamin F. Strow, a temperer
I at the Bethlehem plant, who lives
| at 515 North Thirteenth street, llar-
] risburg, Pa.

"I had no appetite, I didn't want'
| to eat, and I always had a nasty
] sort of an eggy taste in. my mouth.

"I'd heard a lot of men around
in the shop talking about Tanlae fo

I thinks I, I'll try it, may be it will
| fix me up and sure enough it did.
i Just fixed me right up in no time
I at all.
| "Now that eggy taste is all gone,
my mouth feels-clean and my appe-
tite has come back strong. I have

I gained four pounds already and still
going. I've got plenty of energy now

jand I go at my work with a vigor
: that makes things hum. Tanlae is
' the boy to put you on your feet."

Tanlae is now being introduced I
I here at Gorgas' Drug Store.

Tanlae is also sold at the Gorgas I
j Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station; Ij in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.

I Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
i Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Meclianicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?Adv.

iiwaiiing Tfie
Joyful Sound

7"Le Wonderful Mueic that Bunts Forth
When the Stork Arrive*.

M 'iiii'iWho can forget, that little brassy!
i cry that echoes the arrival of the
I new baby?

Before baby comes the mother
1 should get in condition to meet the
! crisis.

Thousands of women have used
I the safe and reliable application,
jMother's Friend, during the waiting
! months, and they relate how they
entirely escaped nausea, nervousness.

! bearing down and stretching pains
| and many other debilitating and dis-
; heartening experiences which so illv
tit the mother for the greatest time
in a woman's life,

j Mother's Friend is a wonderful
help to nature in relieveing strain
and distress brought about by ex-
panding muscles. The nerves, too,
will be calm, making the period oin-
of cheerful days and restful nights.
The breasts are kept in good condi-
tion and the abdominal muscles re-
lax with ease when baby is born.

Mother's Friend makes it possible-
for the expectant mother herself toactually aid nature in the glorious
work to be performed, and no wo-
man should neglect or fail to give
nature a helping hand. It will mean
infinitely less pain at the crisis.

Mother's Friend is for external use
only, is absolutely safe and wonder-
fully effective. It is prepared bv the
Bradfleld Regulator Co., L.BB liamar
Blilg., Atlanta. Ga. Write them for
their "Motherhood Book," so valu-

| able to expectant mothers.
Procure a bottle of this famousremedy, which lias been used by

women with the greatest success for
over half a century, from the drug-
gist to-day. and thus fortify your-
self against pain and discomfort.

*F^Helikes
take

"discover Y
for Coughs e Colds

The pleasant taste of this fa-
mous 50-year old remedy is one
reason for its remarkable success.
The kiddies like it, ask for it,
and it docs them good. Slightly
laxative, too, and keeps them in
good condition. Keep it in your

| medicine closet and give it to the
kiddies for all forms of coughs,
colds nn.l croup. Just cs effective"for
old folk*, too, especially for grippe.

Get it at ycfttr druggists

KeepyonrStoaach and Liver Healthy
A vigorous Stomach, perfect working

Liver and regular acting Bowels, if you
will use Dr. New Life Pills.
They correct Constipation have a
tonic effect on the system?eliminate
poison? through the Bowels.

alive when taken out but cited whan
placed on the relief train.

Conductor Edwards was caught
about the middle of the car. lie
was on his way to the front of the
train to look over his passengers
in the coaches prior to th train
reaching Harrisburg.

Surj)cons Called
Trackmen with several uninjured

passengers went to the towers al
Elizabethtown, and to the watch-i
man's box at the east end of the
cut, and sent word to this city. Phil-
adelphia division officers were called
out at once. Company physicians and
surgeons were called, and arrived u
few minutes.after the relief train was
rendy. f

On Train No. 10 which had pass-
ed through the 6ut a short time be-
fore was R. V. Massey, general su-
perintendent of the Eastern division
of the Pennsylvania railroad who was;
enroute east. He was notified of i
the wreck at Lancaster and return-1
ed to the scene of the accident on an !

engine with other officials.
Wreck Crew Called j.

Wreck crews were called from |
Columbia, Lancaster, Ttoyalton and)

Harrisburg. In the meantime the]
injured passengers were placed on i
the relief train and brought to Har-i
risburg.

Passengers in the rear Pullman;
cars were taken to Lancaster and j
later sent to this city over the Co-I
lumbia branch. Here they were
given accommoflations and resumed i
their journey west, after registering!
their names and places of residence.!

Sleepers Jxise Clothing
Many of the passengers left the

train scantily clothed. Others did|
not stop to get their buggage. Those ;
who were not injured were placed in |
hotels in this city. A crew from
the local passenger station was sent!
to the scene of the wreck to gather
up the baggage and lost articles. A
list is being compiled and as soon as
identified will be sent to the own-
ers |

At the office of Superintendent
Smith, Philadelphia division, there
is a large pile of wearing apparel,]
belonging mostly to women, awaiting i
identitication. Trunks and other!
parcels in the baggage car which
were not disturbed when the train

left the track and still held the
checks were placed In another car.

Given Transportation
Passengers who were able to con- J

tinue their journey west were given 1
transportation and Pullman car tick-1
ets to replace those lost. Paul L.
Barclay, captain ol' police, of the
Philadelphia division, was given
charge of the valuables picked up
at the wreck and found in the nars.

Passengers who were brought to
this city made a raid oi) the tele-
graph offices at the passenger sta-
tion in orper to get word to their
friends and relatives regarding the
wreck and their condition. All mes-
sages were filed and taken charge
of by railroad officials and sent to
their destinations. A second train
was made up - about 7 o'clock this
morning and sent west with passeng-
ers who did not reach the city until
6 o'clock, having been cared for at
the Masonic Home, Elizabethtown.

Brought to Hotel
One of the women passengers in

the wrecked car who escaped in-
jury was found in a dazed condition
along the bank. She wore only her
nightdress. She was given a blanket
and brought to Harrisburg and sent
to the Hotel Columbus. Later cloth-
ing was provided for her and other!
passengers who lost their wearing
apparel l in the wreck.

Victims Out of Danger
Late this morning it was said at

the Harrisburg Hospital that all of
the 26 victims of the accident are
expected to recover. Elsworth E.
Edwards, the train conductor, 1624
Derry street, Harrisburg, who was
most seriously injured, was declared
at the hospital to have a fair chance
for recovery. Edwards' injuries con-
sist of a bad scalp wound, a dis-
located shoulder, fracture of the left
ankle, and contusion of the knee.

Several of the victims are ex-
pected to leave the hospital to-day.
Five of the patients at the hospital
this morning were only slightly in-
jured, suffering mostly from shock.

Many Are Widely Known
Among the accident victims at the

hospital are a number of widely j
knowh and prominent people from
all section;: of the country. H. M.
Wilson, 11 $2 Heberton street, Pitts-
burgh, is president and olvner of the
Wilson Manufacturing Company, at
Pittsburgh. He was slightly injured
and has left the hospital.

Israel
_

Lebendiger, 71 N. Pearl
street, Youngstown, Ohio, who re-
ceived slight injuries to both hands, |
is a widely-known ltabbi at Youngs- I
town. H. H. Steinmetz, whose in- j
juries consist of a fracture of the
outer left clavicle, and abrasions of
the left shoulder and arm, is the
proprietor of the Hotel Dover, at
Dover, N. J. William Kilpatrick,
106 Morningside Drive, New York
city, is a professor in the University
of Columbia. His injuries are very
slight. Miss Alice Manning, 171
North One Hundred and Second
street, New York, who was but
slightly injured, is a famous model i
in New York.

Official Statement
Tiiis afternoon a statement by F. j

W. Smith, Jr:, superintendent of the j
Philadelphia division, was sent to
the Public Service Commission. It
was to the effect that the landslide
occurred at 1.02 a. m. and two were
killed and twenty-eiglit injured. That
train No. 10 was passing at the time
the slide occurred. It also said that
both trackwalkers had left the cut
only a short time before the slide
occurred. One who reports at the
Elizabethtown tower told the oper-
ator that he heard a crash and that

l9 had stopped and was evi-
dently in trouble. The watchman
at the west end notified Harrisburg
of the wreck. The train and crew
was made up as follows:

Combined car No. 9602, passenger
coach No. 8065, sleepers Limedale,
Collington and Irvineton, all of
which were wrecked; and sleepers
Keniiworth, Clarksville and Mc-
tuchen, badly damaged.

Crew?Engineer E. Dennell, Fire-
man W. W. Hershey, Conductor E.
E. Edwards, Baggangeman E. E.
Neile, Brakcmen J. C. Halblelb and
C. J. Desch.

Saved by Cliance
Walter A. Jones, president of the

United States Window Glass Com-
pany of Morgantown, West Va., was a
passenger on the train. He is a rela-
tive of Charles Palmer whose daugh-
ter was killed. With the Palmers
Mr. Jones was enroute from the
South. The latter could not get ac-
commodations in the car with his
relatives and was assigned to a low-
er berth in the second car from the
rear.

Mr. Jones had been in the car with
the Palmers until 12.30 when he re-
tired. He was thrown from his
berth and his first thought was about
those in the car ahead. He dressed
hurriedly and went forward, meet-
ing Mr. Palmer, who was Injured and
under the care of other passengers.
When he saw the wrecked car. Lime-
dale, Mr. Jones at once made up his
mind that Miss Palmer had been
killed, but he said nothing to tne
father who was suffering from a
number of bad cuts and bruises and
a severe nervous shock.

Find Girl's Body
After placing Mr. Palmer on the

relief train Mr. Jones returned to
the wrecked car mid aided in Ihi
.'careh for the missing irl, finding
her body soon after. The dead sirl
was carried to the Elizabethtown

station and Inter placed in charge i
of an undertaker. This afteivjon|
Mr. Jones went to Elizabethtown and j
arranged for sending the body
home. He and Mr. Pndmer,
will leave some time this evening, j
Mr. Jones has headquarters at Co-
lumbus, Ohio, where he is also in-terested in business under the firm
name of AV. R. Jones and Sons. Mr.
Palmer is identified with this Arm.

Tracks Blocked
F. W. Smith, Jr.,' superintendent

of the ?Philadelphia division, with
Joseph Brown, and Edwain F. Dun-
lap, trainmaster, went to the scene
of the wreck on the relief train.
Superintendent Smith assumed
charge and directed the wreck
crews after the passengers had been
cared for. All three tracks were
blocked. All traffic was diverted
over the Columbia branch until 2
o'clock when the first track was
opened.

The wrecked cars will be sent to!
to this city and from here to Al-
toona for repairs. The baggage
taken from the cars was brought to
llarrisburg at noon and will be held
at the office of the Superintendent
of Police until identified.

Book Atfcr Passenger
AA illia mil. Denehey assistant to

Superintendent Smith, and John
Good clerk in the office of the su-
perintendent took care of the pas-
sengers on their arriva lin llarris-
burg and also looked after the in-
jured. With the assistance of W.
Glenn Myers and Emory C. Fisher
clerks in the superintendent's office,
a complete inventory was made of
the passengers on the train, andtheir wants made known. Those
who needed clothing were supplied.
Telegrams were sent to the homesof the injured.

Same Train Figured in
Lochiel Wreck, in Which 22

Were Killed and 135 Hurt i
Train N0.19 holds a record for.

wrecks on the Pennsylvania railroad!
system. This train figured in the bigj
wreck at Lochiel, on May 11, 1905, i
in which iwenty-iwo were killed andj
135 injured. Several years ago this]
train was derailed west of Altoona,
the passengers escaping with slight Iinjuries, as a result of an all steel j
equipment. West of Pittsburgh on!
the Fort Wayne branch, train ?{o. 19 j
was in a collllsion five years ago, no
passengers being injured In thiSj
wreck.

Little Man Draws Trousers
of Big Priest in Scramble
to Get Clothes Out of Wreck

The accident was not without its,
humorous side. When the big bould-i
er struck the train there was a lively j
scramble for clothing by passengers
thrown out of their berths with noth-'
ing but their night clothes. The first j
thing at hand was grabbed and don- j
ned without regard to ownership.

Louis Herscherger, of Ford City. l
whose injuries were slight, was one'
of the first men to get a chance to
grab at a pair of pants. Ilerschber-
ger is small of statue bnt the pants*
he got wei'e made for a six-footer
and a heavy man at that.

All went well until Herschbergerj
reached the passenger station here!
and exhibited his luck. At this time!
up stepped the Rev. Father Dominic I
Longenbac.her, of St. Michael's Mon- |
astery, AVest Hoboken.

"Little fellow," exclaimed the bigj
priest, "you are wearing my trous- j
ers." Father Longenecker and
Herschberger then stepped into the I
waiting room and traded.

LANDSLIDES AT JERSEY SHORE
AA'iiliamsport, Pa., March 15.?Ail

traffic on the New York Central west j
of this city was delayed for several i
hours as the result of a wreck at Lin-!
den and three big landslides west of j
Jersey Shore. Fourteen freight cars!
were piled up in the wreck, the!
cause of which has not been deter- j
mined, but no one was injured. The!

i landslides were due to the heavy

| rains last night.

Pennsylvania Railroad Is
Exonerated of All Blame

by a Coroner's Jury
By Associated Press

Lancaster, Pa., March 13.?The
Pennsylvania Railroad was exoner-

ated of all blame in connection with
the wreck at Elizabethtown this

I morning by a coroner's Jury, which
held an inquest at 10 o'clock.

Three witnesses, track foremen,
testified to the condition of the road
just prior to the accident, being per-
fect. The jury declared the accident
"due to a sliding boulder" and ab-
solved the company from blame.

HOUSEWIVESMAY
PICK SUBSTITUTES

[Continued from First I'agc.]

necessary for customers to buy an
equal amount of the substitute
cereals when they buy wheat flour,
but no grocer has the right to say
which cereal they shall purchase, so
long as it is among those ordered by
the government.

"Breakfast foods" do not come
among those cereal foods mentioned
by the federal food administration
as substitutes to be sold with flour.
Mr. McCorniick said. The official list
of substitutes is as follows: Hominy,
oatmeal, corn Hour, barley flour, rice,
buckwheat flour, sweet potato flour,
corn grits, feterita Hour and meals,
corn meal, edible corn starch, rolled
oats, rice flour, potato flour and
soya bean flour.

May Mill flour
The wholesale flour and feed ware-

| house of Hoffer & Garman, 230 South
I lCighteenth street, which was closed

Iby order of the County Food Ad-
ministrator for the illegal sale of
wheat flour yesterday, will continue
t<> millflour during its week of shut-

! down. This ruling was made by
Food Administrator Donald McCor-

! Mick this morning in order that the

| fc.od situation here will not be ef-

| feeted by the unwonted shutdown of
I one of tiie large flour establishments.
I Otherwise the entire establishment
jwill be closed for one week.

The sutdown came late yesterday

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUR HAJ DARK

When Mixed with Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Beautiful

Lustre at Once.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
| notes advancing age. We all know
\u25a0 the advantages of a youthful, appear-
ance. Your jiair is your charm. It
jmakes or mars, the face. When it
1 fades, turns gray and looks streaked,
just a few applications of Sago Tea
and Sulphur enhances its appearance

. a hundred-fold.
Don't stay gray! Look young!

1 Either prepare the recipe at home
ior get from any drug store a
I bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," which is merely the
old-time recipe improved by the ad-

I dition of other ingredients. Tliou-
! sands of folks recommend this
! ready-to-use preparation, because it
I darkens the hair beautifully, besides,
I no one can possibly tell, as It darkens
Iso naturally and evenly. You moist-

: en a sponge or soft brush with it,
j drawing this through the hair, tak-
| ing one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears;

I after another application or two, its
I natural color is restored and it be-
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and

! yon appear years, younger.
| Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur Com-
l pond is a delightful toilet requisite,
jIt is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.?

I Adv.

The New Way To Remove Corns.
Japanese Method ?Don't Hurt a Bit

Just a Touch Stops Soreness, TI
And Lifts Off. Try It. Your

Thanks to a neiv discovery made
from a Japanese Product your feet
troubles can be quickly ended.

Ice-Mint as this new preparation
is called, is said to shrivel up hard
corns, soft corns or corns between
tile toes so that they can be lifted
out easily with the lingers. It's
Wonderful.

Think of it: just a little touch of
that delightful, pooling, soothing.
Ice-Mint and real foot joy is yours.
No matter how old or tough your
pet corn is. he will shrivel right up
and you can pick liim out after a
few nights' use of Ice-Mint. No
pain, not a bit of sorenes either
when applying it or afterwards,
and it doesn't even irritate the
skin.

If your feet are inclined to swell

ten the Corn or Callous Shrivels
?eet Will Feel Cool and Fine.
or puff, or if you have cracked or
bleeding toes, it will draw the in-
flammation out and quickly heal
the sore and tender places. It is
the real Japanese secret for fine
healthy little feet and is greatly
appreciated by women who wear
high heel shoes and men who
have to stand on their feet all
day.

No more tired, aching or burn-
ing feet ?No more foot trouble.
Ice-Mint will make your feet feel
so cool and fine that you will just
sigh with relief. It is now selling
like "Wild Fire." here. .Tust ask
in any drug store for a little Ice-
Mint and give your poor suffering,
tired feet the treat of their lives.
There is nothing better, nor noth-
ing just as good.

Notice to Bell
Telephone Subscribers
The moving season is only a few weeks

off. If you are planning a change, won't
you let the Business Office have at least
two weeks' notice?

Remember thet the Telephone Com-
pany cannot move everyone at once and
should have at least two weeks' notice be-
fore vacating, and by letting us know your
new address will help us do our part.

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF PENNA.

W. H. Fetter, Local Manager

0

afternoon, when the Dauphin County
Food Administration discoered that a
barrel of wheat flour, with n eqyal
amount of substitute*, had been sold
by Hotter & Qarman to one individ-
ual. The Federal Food Administra-
tion says that only forty-nine pounds
o!' Hour may be sold to one individ-
ual at one time. Mr. Garman said
that he understood the purchaser ran
a store.

"So tie does," said Mr. McCormick,
"but if you go around to look at it,
ycu'U find It's a furniture store."

The establishment of lloffer & Gar-

man lias been under sure illative f'if
some time, the Food Administration,
suid tiiis morning.

\u25a0MI Ul>KKfcl> AT TIOGA .ILXCTIOYBy Associated Press
Corning, N. Y? March 15.?Ed-

wan; Tenbroeck was murdered at
his home In Tioga Junction, Pa.,
last night. His son, John Ten-
broeck, 21 years old, who summon-
ed neighbors, said he was awakened
by sounds of a struggle and saw
men In his father's room. A small
sum of money was stolen.

How To Wake Up
A Lazy, Sluggish Livgr

So It Stays Awake
Doctor tells why every sufferer should avoid the use of liver-

irritating and habit-forming cathartic drugs, which only pro-
duce temporary, convulsive bowel action with invariably bad
after-effects.

Sa.vN try n mure nnturnl and lasting vwl.v iiisicnil. Simpl.v all-ink lint mineral
miter for n few <lM>*. I'.usily prepared at home by milling to plnln nalrr

the fr nrcrNHary inrilirlanl Ingredlenta which any driigult raa
supply nt MIIKIK cost. See prescription below Journeying In n-

pensive hot spring" IM no lonKrr necessary (or (he tmtrrs
have now been accurately analyzed nml their exact con-

stituent* elements made known to (he
medienl profession.

Kver have that lazy, listless, "don't ments simply by irritation and even
care" feeling of constant lassitude, collect in tissues or attack the bones,
when every move requires special ef- Such purely temporary expedients
fort and even (lie brain seents tired, often become habit-forming rnd causo
drowsy and dull? It's your liver. Ever still worse suffering later on. Tliey
leel bilious, nervous. Irritable, "head- remind one of the scriptural charae-
achy." and various other kinds of ter, who, when possessed by devil
"achy?" It's your liver. Ever have set loose seven others to catch thu
dull eyes, yellowish eyeballs, pimply ] Hist, only to tind himself possessed in
skin, catarrh, coated tongue, offensive the end by the eight devils instead of
breath, insomnia, stomach trouble, one.
heart palpitation, loss of appetite, Instead of taking strong toxic drills
etc., etc.? It's your liver. Constipa- with their depressing reactions and
tion has even been called "the begin- bad after-constipating effects, try
ning of most disease." because it in- drinking before breakfast and oncu
troduces into the blood, by absorption or twice during the day, for a week
from the intestines, various disease- or so, a tumblerful of strongly alku-
causing poisons which could not pos- line hot water containing such harm-
sibly even remain in the body other- ' less but active and natural livor
wise. Poisons and impurities, whether jstimulating, kk'.ney Hushing, bioc.it
you call them toxins, microbes, bac- purifying and system cleansing in-
teria, bacilli, uric and stomach acids j gredients as magnesium, lithium, so-
or by any other names, are admittedly dlum, calcium, etc. These are the HC-
thc primary cause of many serious or- I live principles or medicinal constilu-
gonic and other diseases. Without I ents found in such world-famous min-
their presence in the system the dls-! eral waters us Carlsbad, Vichy, Con-
eases could not exist. ' trexeville, Chatel Guyon, Vittel, Kins,

Obviously, the only way to get rid j We'sLartetii. Marlenbad .and various

of body poisons or blood impurities, j ? ~c
rs. w C*V \u25a0? ? [!l

?

ll!ln' ®rs ,? n
and do it quickly, is to stimulate a , 'f'*, L trav elt"g_ thou -

lazy, sluggish liver, flush clogged kid- '
,

m"es *9 Most of these
neys, wash the fermenting mucous resorts are no longer accessible due.
from an acid stomach arid clear the! 1 ? ,°.? var ' ° ne !!?.?
sour bile and decaying matter from f ,ut . tllat ~^? c .
fouled intestines. Cleanse, sweeten ; been officially analyzed, similni
and purify the entire alimentary tract. \ jnedicinal water can eusly be mm.
Then notice how much better you feel I . , f:j , ,

,

as tite body's great filters and blood ; best way, and In fact the or I
refiners (the liver and kidneys) com- | satisfactory way I know _ of, to p-

mence working properly again. ! Pare the water at home Is to oln i° ' , , the necessary mineral ingredient-
This Is what happens when people rendy compoun ded in just the prop- .
J J 1 ® ivo.'i famous hot springs proportions and ready for immediat <

and drink the wonderfu . medicinal Gse. The name of the standard coio-water found theie. It is why they re- p oun,j which physicians prescribe for
turn home feeling as though they had purpose is refined alkia saltratesreceived a brand new set of digestive, < po wler form) and can be had at lil-blood purifying, filtering and elimina- t)o ~ogt f rom an y druggist. Locally,

j tlve organs This of necessity, means KeHcr .g Dru| j slore , t;. A. Gorgas. 11.
V'8. 1,1, n°"r'B Jled '? d,y ' digestion. Kennedy and Clark's Medicine Storesteady nerves, high \italit>, clear wou i<j always have it in stock. Theeyes, healthy skin, good color, and en- aVerage dose is a level teaspoonful
tire freedom from bodily aches or disHO ite d in a tumbler of hot water
pains. In short; it means increased ' , it fnrma ? vprv na i atable drinkefficiency both physical and mental. wlth no disagreeable, bitter, salty.

To purify the blood and rid the sys- sour or otherwise objectionable taste,
torn of poisons, never dose yourself) Unlike pills or many nauseous ntedi-
with still more poisons in the form of cines, salts, syrups, etc., it is very
powerful drugs like calomel (met -j suitable for children, but of course
cury) or other drastic purgatives and should be given them in especially
cathartics which cause bowel move- jweak doses.?Advertisement.

You Look As YOU FEEL
Youknow wellenough when your liver is loafing.

CAItfCTfD A TfAM is the firBt warning; then youl/UNd llrA 1 lUll begin to "feel mean all over."
Your skin soon gets the bad news, it
grows dull, yellow, muddy and un-

| \. sightly.

y Violent purgatives are not what you
need?just the gentle help of this old-

rffffrfflP WITTLE time standard remedy.

fignKT B IVER Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price.
\u25a0 PILLS. Genuine

AB
B

s ,S,hV,r.?w pARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but greatly help most pale-faced people

IE Why Nuxated Iron Helps [ |
Increase Strength and Energy |

By Enriching The Blood and Creating Thousands of §;,
New Red Blood Cells, It Often Quickly Trans-

forms The Flabby Flesh, Toneless Tissues
and Pallid Cheeks of Weak Anaemic

Men and Women Into a
Glow of Health?-

,\ow Being Led By Over Three Million People Annually.

There are thousands of men strength and again see how
and women . who need a much you have gained. Nerv-

strength and blood builder. ous. run-down people may in- I
i but do not know what to take. urease their strength and en-

-1 There is nothing better than 3unince in from ten to four-
organic iron?Nuxated Iron ? teen days' time while taking

I for enriching the blood and iron in the proper form. And
helping to increase the this after they have in some
strength and endurance' of cases been going on for
men and women who burn up months without getting bene-
too rapidly their nervous en- fit from anything. Many an
ergy in the strenuous strain athlete and prizefighter has
of the great business compe- won the day simply because
tition of the day. ho knew the secret of great

People need more Iron in strength and endurance which
their blood than was the case comes from having plenty of
twenty or thirty years ago. iron in the blood, while many
This because of the dentin- another has gone down in in-
eralized diet which now is porious defeat simply for
served daily in thousands of lack of iron,

homes, and also because of
"

you want a true tonic and
the demand for greater re- blood builder, you should get I
slstance necessary to ofTset a physician's prescription for
the greater number of health organic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
hazards, to bo met at every or if you don't want to go to
turn. Therefore you should this trouble then purchase
supply the iron deficiency in only Nuxated Iron In its nri-
your ifood by using some form ft 1'10 ' Packages and see that
of organic iron, just as you this particular name (Nuxated I
would use salt when your food Iron) appears on the pack-
ho not enough salt. 1K p . If you have taken other

Organic iron is one of the iron preparations and failed
greatest of all strength K®t results, remember that
builders. If people would only 'VL products are an entirely
take Nuxated Iron when they different tiling from Nuxated
feel weak or run down, in-

.

Jtead of dosing themselves NOTE: Nuxated Iron is not
with habit-forming drugs, a fp ? ret

,
remedy, hut one

stimulants, and alcoholic bev- which Is well known to
erages, there are probably druggists everywl ere. Unlike
thousands who might readily the older inorganic iron pro-
build up their red blood cor- ducts, It is easily assimilated,
puscles, increase their physi- does not injure the teeth,
cal energy anrl get themselves IVn

.

them, black, nor upset
Into a condition to ward oft thc stomach. Nuxated Iron Is
the millions of disease germs not recommended for use In

I that are almost continually cases of acute illness, but- onlv
nrottnd us. It is surprising tonic, strength and blood
how many people suffer from

, ,?r- " doubt as to
Iron deficiency and do not whether or not you need a
know it. tonic, ask your doctor, as we

If you are not strong or I10! wls " to se " you Nux-
well you owe it to yourself to ated Iron if you do not re-
make the following test. See Q u]re it. If you should use It
how long you can work or J"}" it does not help you, no-
how far you can walk tvlth- ''"y ua (name and address t
out becoming tired. Next. on every bottle) and we will
lake two five-grain tablets of return vour monev. Tt i,
ordinary Nuxated Iron three "Old In this city by Troll Kl-

-; times per day after meals for Jr. O. A Oorgas. j. Nelson! two weeks. Then test your 'Clark, and all other druggist:*

16


